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We investigatethe stability of a Helmholtz velocityprofile in a stably stratifiedfluid when a lower
boundary is present. In addition to the traditional Kelvin-Helmholtz interfacial instability we find an
infinitude of unstableinternal gravity waves,the most unstableof which bear a close resemblanceto
disturbancesobservedin connectionwith clear air turbulence. It is shown that the gravity wave instabilitiesresultfrom the ability of an unstableshearlayerto overreflectsuchwaves(reflectedamplitudes
are greaterthan incidentamplitudes).Overreflectionat the shearlayer is constantlyfed by total reflection
from the lower boundary.The growth rate of gravitywaveinstabilitiesdependsmarkedlyon the distance
betweenthe shearlayer and the ground. A mechanismis suggested
wherebygravity wave instabilitycan
lead to long-livedalmost neutral shearlayers.

1.

INTRODUCTION

infinity when k U/N < •. The real part of the vertical wave
In an earlier paper [Lindzen, 1974] it was shown that a number is quantized by the distance betweenthe shear layer
Helmholtz velocity profile in an infinite fluid with constant and the ground. Indeed the presentationand analysisof our
stable stratification throughout would sustainnot only inter- resultsare complicatedby the fact that the stability properties
facial instabilities (Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities) but also depend not only on N, U, and k but also on the distance
theground
andshearlayer.It isfoundthatforeach
neutral internal gravity wavesradiating energyaway from the between
vertical
mode
number
the greatestgrowth rate is closelyassointerface.Although Lindzen [1974] only investigatedsolutions
ciated
with
a
neutral
mode
of the unboundedproblem (except
with zero real phase speed, neutral radiating solutions with
nonzero phase speed also exist which are continuationsof for the Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilitiesat large k). It is also
found that (again apart from the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability)
Kelvin-Helmholtz
instabilities at low wave numbers. In secthe
verticalmodenumberassociated
with maximuminstability
tion 2 of thispaperwe will reviewandgeneralizetheseearlier
is not necessarilythe lowest one (i.e., about one-half vertical
results.
It was also noted by Lindzen [1974] that the existenceof wavelengthbetweenthe ground and the shearlayer); rather it
neutral internal gravity wave solutionswas equivalent to the is that mode number whose vertical wavelengthis closestto
existenceof infinite overreflection(i.e., outgoing energy with the vertical wavelengthof the 'most efficient' neutral mode
no incomingenergy).The questionof the reflectionof gravity discussedby Lindzen[1974]. ('Efficiency'in the work by Lind.
zen [1974] referred to the ratio of energyflux away from the
waves incident from below the shear zone is dealt with in detail
in section3. We find that all gravity waveswith phasespeeds shearzone to amplitudeof verticaldisplacementof the shear
between -t-U (see Figure 1) and wave numberssuchthat wave layer.) Consistentwith this we find that thosevaluesof ground
solutions are possible above and below the shear zone are to shear layer distance for which the vertical quantization
overreflected(i.e., the amplitude of the reflected wave is allowsvertical wavelengthscorrespondingto the most efficient
greaterthan that of the incidentwave). For phasespeedsand neutral waves are also associatedwith greater growth rates
wave numbers such that solutions are wavelike

thanothervalues
ofthisdistance.
Thisbehavior
isremarkably

below the shear

zone and exponentialabovewe obtain total reflection(i.e., the
amplitude of the reflectedwave is equal to that of the incident
wave), and for phase speedsoutside (-U, +U) and wave
numbers

such that wavelike

solutions

exist both

above and

below the shearlayer the reflectioncoefficientis lessthan 1. It
is found

that

the neutral

solutions

of section 2 are indeed

associated with infinite overreflection.

Finally, in the work by Lindzen[1974] it was suggestedthat
overreflectionmight lead to instability in the presenceof a
rigid lower boundary. The point was simply that a wave overreflectedat the shear layer would be totally reflected at the
lower boundary and returnedto the shear layer to be further
overreflected.It is the main purposeof this paper to confirm
this last suggestion.In section4 the stability properties of a
Helmholtz velocity profile in a constantlystratifiedfluid possessinga rigid lower boundaryare investigated.It is found that
for each k < N/U (where k is horizontal wave number, N is
Brunt-V•iis•il•ifrequency,and U is one half the velocityjump
in the shear layer; see Figure 1) there exist one or more
unstablesolutions,the numberof unstablemodesapproaching
Copyright¸ 1976by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

suggestiveof a laser.

In section5 the relationbetweeninstabilityand overrefl
ection is exploredin detail. We showthat for small growth rates
(due either to small overreflectionor a large distancebetween
the shear layer and the ground) it is possibleto accurately
estimategrowth rate on the basisof overreflectioncoefficient,
vertical group velocityof the mode, and ground to shearlayer
distance.Such an approach,however,can greatly overestimate

large[growthrates.
Section6 dealswith the relative importanceof gravity wave
and Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities, while section 7 relates our

resultsto someobservedcasesof clearair turbulence.Section
8 suggests
how a relativelylong-livedshearzonehavingRiCh'
ardsonnumbernear0.25 might be maintainedthroughgravity
waves.Section9 brieflysummarizes
someof our results;it also
discusseswhy previous studies may have missed the instabilitiesdiscussedin this paper and discusses
someclear next
stepsin the investigation.
:

2.

REvIEw

OF RESULTS FOR AN UNBOUNDED

FLUID

As wasdoneby Lindzen[1974],we considera Boussinesq
fluid with a constant Brunt-V•iis•il•ifrequencyN. The basic
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3. Region C is Ix•' < 0, 1•.
•' > 0, or equivalently, k•'(U- cr)•'
> N •'and k•'(U + cr)• < N:. In regionC solutionsdecayfor z >
0 but propagate for z < 0.
4. Region D is Ix•' < 0, 1•.
•' < 0, or equivalently,k•'(U - cr)•'
> N: and k•'(U + cr)• > NL In region D solutionsdecayfor z

(1)

REGION

> 0 and z < 0.

-U

•

REGION

I

0
(2)

+U :Uo

-H

9"/////////////

Fig. 1. Helmholtz velocity profile. For calculationsin section2 the
lower boundary is removed.

The above four regionsare delineatedin Figure 2.
We find neutral solutionssatisfyingcontinuity of quantities
(2a) and (2b) only for region A. Two suchsolutionsare found.
For the first, cr - 0 and k < N/U (thesewere found by Lindzen
[1974]); for the second,cr = +[N•'/(2k •') - U•]x/•'and N/(2U)
< k < N/(2x/•'U). Both solutions are indicated in Figure 2.
The unboundedconfiguration alsohas unstablesolutions(ct
> 0) which exist only for cr = 0. These unstablesolutionsare
Kelvin-Helmholtz

instabilities

for which

velocityprofileis shownin Figure 1' Uo= + U for z > 0 and Uo
= -U for z < 0. Our equationsare identical to those of
ci
--•
k • 21/:•
U
Lindzen[1974]and will not for the mostpart be repeatedhere.
Clearly, the secondneutral solution is a continuation of the
Assumingsolutionsof the form
Kelvin-Helmholtz instability for k < N/(2•/•'U). It was not
f' - f(z)e'•(•-ct)
( l ) describedby Lindzen[1974]wherecr • 0 wasnot investigated.

=(U• N•)
•/•'

N

one obtains an equation for vertical velocity w applicable Otherwise, the reader is referred to Lindzen [1974] for further
discussion of the unbounded

outside the shear zone

dz
2 + ['(Oo
d'w
--c)
2-- k•

w0

3.

(2)

Recall, x is horizontal distance,t is time, z is vertical distance,
and c = cr + ict. Continuity of pressureand displacementat
the shearinterfacerequirescontinuityof the following quan-

case.

OVERREFLECTION

The existence of neutral radiating solutions in an unbounded fluid is, as we shall see, closelyrelated to the matter
of overreflection.To investigatethis matter, we consider an
upward propagating wave of the form

tities:

wt = At exp {i[-l•z + k(x - cd)]}

(Uo - c) dw/dz

(2a)

and

w/(Uo
- c)
•

incident on the shearlayer. In the terminology of section2 we
are restricted to regionsA or C. The continuity of (2a) and
(2b) require that there be a reflectedwave

(2b)

wr = dr exp {i[l•z + k(x - cd)]}

We will refer to the region z > 0 as region I and z < 0 as
region 2. For z > 0 the bracketedquantity in (2) is
N2

l,

(U-- c)•

(3)

Cr

In region 2 we have

l•=

•

N2

(U+ c)•'__ k •-

(4)

If Ix•' is negativeor has an imaginarypart, then our solution
in region (1) correspondsto that Ix which yieldsexponential
decay with increasingz. If 1••' is positive,we require the radiation condition which, as shownby Lindzen [1974], requires
that our solutionbehaveasexp ilxz,whereIx is the positiveroot
of (3). Similarly, in region 2, in an unboundedfluid we also
require either exponentialdecay with decreasingz or for 1•.
•' >
0, the radiation condition. The latter requiressolutionsof the
form exp il•.z,where 1: is the positiveroot of (4).
We will first review neutral solutions for which ct - 0. It will

prove usefulfor our discussionto distinguishfour regionsin
(k, cr) space:
1. Region A is Ix•' > 0, 1:•' > 0, or equivalently,k•'(U - cr):
< N •' and k•'(U + cr)• < N •'. In regionA solutionspropagate
-3
vertically for both z > 0 and z < 0.
2. Region B is Ix: > 0, 1:•' < 0, or equivalently,k•'(U - cr):
Fig. 2. Graph of cr versusk for neutral radiating waves in un< N •' and k•'(U + cr)•' > N •. In region B solutionspropagate bounded fluid. Also shown are the various regions in k, cr space
discussed in section 2.
vertically for z > 0 but decay for z < 0.
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in region 2 and a transmitteddisturbancein region I
wt = /It exp {i[lxz + k(x - crt)]}
If we are in region C of (k, cr) spacethen Ix is imaginary. It is
readily shownthat the reflectioncoefficientis given by

c•) l• -4- (U( U-

= u+ c,) 12--

c•)•'l•
c•)2lx
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noted that the limit H/AH -• ooobtainedby taking H -• •o is
not the same as that obtained by taking AH ---,0. The former
limit can, for example, allow internal modes in the middle
layer when the Brunt-VSis•il•ifrequencythere is large enough.
Such a case was consideredby Gossardet al. [1973].)
Equation (6a) may be rewritten

(5)

Is = I/H (arctan • + m•r)

rn = 0, 1, 2, 3, ...

(6c)

each other, and Rw = I.

Equation (6c) clearly leadsto an infinite number of standing
modesfor rn = l, 2, 3, 4, ... in region2, eachhavingapproximately m/2 vertical wavelengthsbetweenz = 0 and z = -H.
For the choiceH = 7.14U/N the resultingneutral curvesare

2. When Ix is real and either c• < -U or c• > U, the
numerator in (5) is the differenceof positivenumbers,while

typesof solutions,one with -U < c• < 0 and the other with c•

the denominator is the sum of the same numbers. Hence Rw <-

< -U.

From (5) we can immediatelyseethe following:
I. When Ix is imaginary, the numerator and denominator
within the absolutevalue linesin (5) are complexconjugatesof

shownin Figure3. For eachmodenumberrn thereare two
As we shall show next in this section, the former

continue into unstable solutionsin region A (viz., section2).
This is consistentwith the Miles-Howard theorem [Howard,
3. When Ix is real and -U < c• < U, the denominator in
(5) isthe differenceof positivenumbers,whilethe numeratoris 1961] which restrictsc for unstablesolutionsto a semicircleof
radius U. Finally, the solutions for other choicesof H are
the sum of the same numbers. Hence Rw -> I.
From (3), (4), and (5) it is easilyconfirmedthat for case3, qualitativelysimilarto thoseshownin Figure 3.
Unstablesolutions. We now seek solutionsfor which c• 9
Rw goesto infinity when c• = 0 or cr = q-[N•/(2k s) - U•]x/s,
I.

i.e., for the neutralsolutionsin section2. All solutionsfor case

0. Our solutions

are now

3 are overreflected and, as we will seein sections4 and 5, in the

presenceof a lower boundary all can be associatedwith
instability.
4.

SOLUTIONS FOR A SEMI-INFINITE

w• = /Ix exp (-nxz)

(7)

wo.= -/Is exp (2nsH + nsz) +/Is exp (-nsz)

(8)

where

FLUID

N2

The equationsfor this caseare identicalto thosein section2,
exceptthat we now havea lower boundaryat z = -H, wherew
= 0, As in section2, quantities(2a) and (2b) must be continuous atz

nx
/'/1 2

=0.

Neutral solutions. We first investigatethe nature of neutral
solutionsin the presentconfiguration.In contrastto the situation in section 2 we find no neutral solutionsin region A of
(k, c•) space.Only in region C do we find neutral solutions;
these are associated with total reflection as discussed in section

= k2

--

(9a)

N•[(U--c,) 2 --c, :]
[( u + c,

2 Nø'(U -- c•)c•

-- i [(U_c•)
a'}-c•
•]= --l•

(9b)

and

3. Such solutions involve no net energy transmissionaway
from the shear layer and hence are energeticallyneutral in
addition to having ct = 0,
The solutions in this case are of the form

( U-- c,-- t'ci)
a

2 = k2 __

n2
Y/22_--. k2 --

S2

( U .Jf.cr+ lCi)
.

(10a)

N•'[(U + c•)•' -- c,:]
[( u + c•)• + c,•]'•

wx =/Ix exp (-nxz)

2Nø'(
U+q-c,
c,)c•]
q-i [(Uq_c,.),
' = --12 (10b)

and

w• = -2i/ls exp(ilsH) sin [m.(H+ z)]
where

=

--

U--

r

= ilx

and

4= +

U+c•

Continuity of quantities(2a) and (2b) at z = 0 leadsto the
dispersionrelation
tan lsH = •

(6a)

where
,

Io.

U+c•

(/2

'Y= --n-• U -- c•/

(6b)

(Equation (6a) is what onewould obtain from Gossard's[1974]
three-layermodel by taking AH ---,0. However, it shouldbe

Fig. 3. Graph of cr versusk for neutral modesin the presenceof a
lower boundary. Each curve is labeled by its mode number. Also
shownare the boundariesof regionC discussed
in section2. Note that
all neutral solutionsare now in region C rather than regionA.
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In general,n• and na are complexif ct 9 0. The n• in (7) is
chosento be that root of (9a) with a lJositivereal part. At
the lower boundarywe take wa(-H) = 0. Continuityof (2a)

and(2b) at z = 0 givesthe followingdispersion
relation:

case(viz.,Figure2).At sufficiently
smallvalues
ofkU/N (=/•)

(U + c,.+ ict)•na[1
+ exp•,(2nd/)]
= (U - c,. - ict)•n•[1 - exp (2nail)]

for all but mode numberslessthan the most unstablemonde
number,the most unstable•
valuesof k• are associated
with
thesemodesbeing closeto the negativegravity wave continuation of the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability in the unbounded

(11)

We wish to determine the behavior of c as a function of k for

the growth rates of the gravity modes are greater than the
growthrate for the Kelvin-Helmholtzmode.In thisparticular
case(as well asthe secondcasewe will discuss)the growthrate

of the mostrapidlygrowinggravitymodeat that valueof •

each N, U, and H. In general, at eachk there will be several whereits growth rate is a maximum is still somewhatlessthan
solutions corresponding to the internal modes described that of the Kelvin-Helmholtz mode. However, we have found
earlier in this sectionand the Kelvin-Helmholtzinstability many caseswherethis is not so. Figure 4c (part 1) showsIm

described
by Lindzen[1974].It ispossible
to exploita measure (n•)U/N versus/•;neutralcontinuations
of unstable
solutions
of dynamicsimilarityby the followingnondimensionalization: arenot shown
because
Im (nx)= 0 for thesecontinuations.

Figure4c(part2) showsIm (n,)H/•r versus
•; weseethatthis

• ,,. = n•,,.U/N

=

quantity tendsto be approximatelyan integer(which is henceforth called the mode number of the wave), an asymptotic
resultwhich can readilybe establishedanalytically.Finally, in

U/ N

= c/U

Figure4d (parts1 and2) we show-Re (n)U/N versus• for

& = w/N=

regions 1 and 2. In general, there is a tendency for more

kc/N

rapidlygrowingmodesto be mosttightly trappednearz = 0,
thoughthereare someobviousexceptions.FigUres5a-5d show

iq = N/V
Equation (11) then becomes

thesamequantities
for/-/ = 7.14.The mostrapidlygrowing

(1 + •,. + i•,)•t/,[1 + exp

than 1. Also, in this casethe behavior of the Kelvin-Helmholtz

gravity mode is then associatedwith mode number2 rather

- (1 - ,5,.- i,St)=,ql[1
- exp(2,qd-/)]= 0

(12)

where

,

(1 - •,)0'

•.=I/•2__
1•/•'
(1+1•.)0'
Our solutions
nowdependon//=

modewhere/•< I appears
closer
to thebehavior
of a gravity
mode; while the rn = 1 gravity mode behaveslike the KelvinHelmholtz mode of the precedingease. To a certain extent,

this is a semanticproblem;all instabilitiesat smallk• are
associated
with internalgravitywaveS.The identification
of a

(13) givenmodeis basedon continuityof the dispersionrelationin

•,., •t spacewith k•varying.Finallyit shouldbe notedthat
ratesfor the gravity modesare smallerin thiscasethan
(14) growth
in the precedingone.

HN/U ratherthanon H,

N, and U. To obtain our solutions, we treat the left-hand side

of (12) as a functionof •r and •t and searchfor its rootsat each

The above two cases should offer the reader some idea of the

nature of the instabilitiesthat result from the presenceof a
lower boundary.Basically,the presenceof the lowerboundary

Im (na)H/a'.As a resultof thisthereis generally
/• for a given/-/. The searchis facilitated
by our problem quantizes
satisfyingthe conditionsrequiredby the Miles-Howard semi- onlyonevalueof k• for eachmodewherethatmodehas• and
ti correspondingapproximatelyto a neutral wave in the Unboundedcase(or equivalently,to a mode for which there is
infinite overreflection).It is at approximatelythis value that
we find the greatestgrowthrate for that mode.(This matteris
explored in greater detail in section 5.) Moreover, Lindzen
[1974] found that the neutral gravity wave for whichc• = 0
tionswithvarying/-/,andthismakesa compact
presentationand k = (1/2t/•')(N/U) = Im (n) was in some sensemost
difficult. We shall first presentdetailed resultsfor two cases efficient.The presentquantizationwill allow this value of Im
circle theorem(i.e., wx• 0 as z • c• and w2(-H) = 0), and
hencewe may confineour searchto the semicirclein the upper
half of the complexd plane,wherebra+ eta < 1. The rootsare
determined iteratively by using the two-dimensionalsecant
method [Acton,1970].Details are presentedin the appendix.
Our resultsshow both quantitative and qualitative varia-

chosen for their relevance to observed situations which will be

(n)onlyforcertainvalues
ofjr./,andintuitively,
weexpect
that

growthrateassociated
with
discussedin section 7. In Figures 4a-4d we show detailed at thesevaluesof H themaximum
resultsfor//= 3.24.In Figure4a weshow• versus
k•for the a gravitywaveinstabilitywill be greaterthan for neighboring
first few unstable modes. The curve associated with the Kelvin-

valuesof H; i.e., if rn is the modenumber,we expectthe

Helmholtz instability behavessimilarly to the Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilityin the unboundedcase,includingits gravity

greatestgravity wave instabilitywhen

waveextension
at low wavenumbers.For œlargerthan 1 the
Kelvin-Helmholtz
instabilities
havetrta•, 1 - 1/(2ka),t:•• 0, and

Inl'

m•

m•

/• - 1/2
x/a
'•'0.707

astheydo in theunbounded
case.Theremaining By actual calculationwe find maximum growth rateswhen

curvesrepresentthe continuationsinto regionA of the neutral
solutionsin region C which were discussedin section4. In

• = [m-- (0.125
q-0.009)]a-

1/2x/a
rn=1,2,3,... (15)
Figure4bweshow•t versus/(for thesamemodes.TheKelvinHelmholtzinstabilityremains;however,now its gravitywave The relevantresultsare shownin Figure 6a, wherewe show
extension
at small/•isalsounstable.
Similarly,
theextension
of maximum gro.
wth rate associatedwith gravity wave inthe neutral gravity wave modesinto regionA are unstableas stabilities
versus//.Severalfeaturesare worthnoting:
well. For this case, growth rates diminish as mode numbers
1. Sharpmaximaoccurfor thosevaluesof/-/satisfying
(appropriateto region2) increase.It shouldalsobe notedthat (15).
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instabilitiescoexisted) there are, in the presenceof a lower
boundary, instabilities. It has been suggestedthat these instabilities are associated with the phenomenon of overreflection.Supportingthis suggestionis the fact that no neutral
solutioncan be found in region A of Figure 2 (where there is
overreflection).The purposeof this sectionis to explore this
suggestionin detail.
Let usconsiderfor the momentan instabilityfor which ct/U
is sufficientlysmall that the main propertiesof the unstable
mode (like n, for example) are determinedby cr (and k). From
(5) of section3 we can calculateRw. The vertical group velocity in region2 is givenby gs = c9COr/t91:
whereo•r= kcr = - kU
+ kN/(l:: + k:) •/0'.More explicitly,

--/ i m=lm=2m=3
m=4
-/

kl• N

Vg= -- (122
..•k2)3/2
= --

_
5

I0

15

20
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kl•( U + c•)3

N2

(16)

The time r it takessucha wave to go from the shearlayer (z -0) to the ground (z = -H) and back to z = 0 is
2H

- I

2H N :•

- kl:(U+ 3

(17)

.8

It' instability is due to overreflection,we would plausiblyexpect

R., • en•tr
or

(18a]
,

c, • (log R,,,)/(kr)

(18b)

Equation (18b) could be usedto estimatec•, and this estimate.
could be compared with results from section4. We find in
practicethat it is more convenientto take an instability calcu-

latedin section4, calculater from (.17)by usingcr andk from
o

5

IO

15

20

ß

Fi•. 6. (•) Maximum •rowth rate (dividedb• N) œor•ravit• wave
instabilities versus •. ^lso shown are the mode numbers associated

theunstable
solution,
useequation•(18a)
to determine
anRerr
basedon the calculatedinstability, and finally to compareRw

andReft.In general,it is possible,
givenanykA< 1 andmode
numberm, to havecrtakeon a rangeof valuesby varying/-/.

with the mostunstable
waves.(•) Wavenumber• œorthe •ravit•
waveinstabilit•thathasthemostrapid•rowthat fixed•. ^lsoshown Doing so leads to the results shown in Figures 7a and 7b.
are the mode numbersassociatedwith the most unstablegravity wave
modes.The wave numbermostefficientat carryingenergyaway from

Figure7a shows,for • = 0.6, Rw versusdr, as well as Rerr

See Figure 4 for curve-labelingconvention.

discussed
in sections3 and 2. For kA < 0.5, two of these
disappear.
Figure7b showsresultsfor/• = 0.48.In bothcases

versus•r for various mode numbers(designatedby the closest
theshearzonefor aninfinitefluidhasbeenlabeled/•ovt
onthegraph. integer to Im (n:)H/•r). Note that R• has three poles, as

we seethat Rerr • Rw away from the polesof R,,. It follows
2. The maximum growth rate is associatedwith increasing that in theseregions,c• as estimatedfrom (18b) approximates

modenumberrn as/• increases.
Thisis simplybecause
max- the calculated c•. Moreover, as the mode number increases,
imum growth rate tends to be associatedwith a particular
horizontal and vertical wavelengthrather than a mode num-

ber,andas/• varies,that modenumberwhichcomesclosestto
yieldingthe required wavelengthis most unstable.
3. A general trend in Figure 6a is for maximum growth

Rerrand Rw remain in agreementevercloserto the polesof Rw.
The agreementof Rerr and R• for smallervaluesof R• as well
as for higher mode numbersare both associatedwith ct being

small.Clearly,r tendsto increasewith increasingmodenumber, and from (18b) both small Rw and large r are associated

rate to decrease
with increasing/-/.This featurewill be ex- with small c•. At relatively large values of c• it is no longer
plained in detail in section5.

Figure6b showsthe valuesof/• associated
with the instabilitiesof Figure 6a.
It shouldbe remarkedthat the mode number (lm (n:)H/•r)
for the gravity wave extensionof the Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilityis generallycloseto that of the most unstablegravity

quantitatively correct to calculate properties of the unstable
mode as though it were a neutral wave. It is alsoclear that the
Miles-Howard theorem limits agreementnear the polesof R•.
It shouldbe noted that although Rerr/Rw tendsto be smallest

for modenumber1,thismod9 tendsto havethelargestgrowth
rates(largelydue to r beingsmall). We alsofind that any value

wavemodewhen• is suchthat this gravitywavemodehas of R• in excessof 1 is associatedwith instability. The qualmaximal growth rate.
5.

INSTABILITY AND OVEREFLECTION

As we saw in section4, at valuesof k for which only neutral
gravity waves existed in the unbounded case (as well as at
valuesof k where both gravity wavesand Kelvin-Helmholtz

itative and quantitative agreementof Rerr and R• in Figure 7
convincinglyidentifiesoverreflectionwith the instabilitiesdiscussedin section4. Figure 7, which shows resultsfor fixed

valuesof k•, doesnot show how Rerrbehavesfor the most
unstable
gravitymodesat each/•. Figure8 showsRerrversus
•r for the most unstablemodesshownin Figure 6. The max-
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much fasterthan for the gravity wave instabilitiesof lower k,
as shown by Figures4d and 5d.

The only featureof the presentresultswhichwouldsuggest
the prominenceof the gravity wave instabilitiesis the fact that
they decayaway from the shearlayer more slowlythan the
Kelvin-Helmholtz instability and hencewould be observable
over a larger region. Of more likely importance,however,is
the fact that the presentshearprofile is highlyunrealistic.In
most observed situations the Richardson number is closer to

-1

-.5

0

0.25 than to zero, the shear being distributedover a finite
region. The existenceof shear zonesof finite thicknesssuppressesKelvin-Helmholtz instabilitieswith large wave numbers (associated
with horizontal scalessmall comparedwith
the thicknessof the shearzone). It wasshownby Jones[1968]

.5

that overreflection exists for all Richardson

numbers under

0.25; in section5 we showedthat the largestgrowth ratesfor
gravity wave instabilitieswere associatedwith overreflection
coefficients,
Reft,whichwerelessthan infiniteandwhichmight
thereforebe associated
with Richardsonnumbersgreaterthan
zero (zero corresponds
to the Helmholtz velocityprofile). It is
conceivablethat as the Richardsonnumber(Ri) approaches
0.25 from below, the growth rate for Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilitiesmight becomelessthan that for the most unstable

gravitywave,at leastfor certainvaluesof it/(viz., Figure6).
We are currentlyinvestigatingthis possibility.
There is a related possibility.Miles and Howard [1964]
showed(for a somewhatdifferent geometry) that the most
Fig.7. Overreflection
coefficient
versus
dr(dashed
line)for (a) ,q= unstableKelvin-Helmholtzinstabilityhasa wavelengthwhich
0.6 and (b) ,q - 0.48. Also shownare the effectiveoverreflection is •7.57(2d) whered is essentiallyhalf the width of the shear
coefficientsbased on growth rates for various mode numbers (see zone. For Ri = 0.25, d • U/2N and the wavelengthis approxisection5 for details). See Figure 4 for curve-labelingconventionfor mately7.57U/N, whichis quitecloseto thewavelength
we find
gravitywaves.
to be associatedwith the most unstable gravity wave
(• 8.5U/N). For the wavelengthfound by Miles and Howard
imum valuesof Rerrare, not surprisingly,greaterthan thosein (which would be associatedwith a neutral disturbanceat Ri =
will in fact be a gravitywaveawayfrom
Figure 7. Even so, for the most rapidly growinggravity wave 0.25) the disturbance
instability(whichoccursfor k7- 0.7684and/-/= 3.96504and the shear zone. It is therefore conceivablethat at Ri = ¬ the
for which •t = 0.306), Rerris still only about 45. This suggests two typesof instability merge. Some evidencefor this possithat a gravity wave instability might have a growth rate com- bility has in fact been describedin section4, where we found
parableto thosefoundin thispaperat Richardson
numbers that in somecasesthe most unstablegravitywavewasalmost
greater than zero, provided that the maximum overreflection indistinguishablefrom the gravity wave continuationof the
coefficientis somewhatgreater than 45 rather than infinity as Kelvin-Helmholtzinstability.It is interestingto note that although the wavelength of the dominant Kelvin-Helmholtz
in the present case.
instabilityincreases
in proportionto d, the wavelengthof the
6.
GRAVITY WAVE INSTABILITY VERSUS
dominantgravitywave instabilityis likely to remaincloseto
-1

-.8

-.6

-.4

';2

0

KELVIN-HELMHOLTZ

.2

.4

.6

.8

I

INSTABILITY

It is evident from the resultsin section4 that for the present
geometry the largest growth rates are still associatedwith

Kelvin-Helmholtz
instabilitieswith œ• (- •) approaching
infinityasœ-• o•. Indeed,for k•> I the presence
of a lower
boundary barely affectsthis instability. Lindzen [1974] noted
that Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilitieswould tend to destroyunstable shears on a more rapid time scale than would wave
radiation.

It can also be shown that the Kelvin-Helmholtz

instabilites, in the present case, would destroy shearsmore
rapidly than the gravity wave instabilities.Although we shall
return to this point in sections7 and 8, we will omit details
which for the most part can be found in the work by Lindzen
[1974]. The main reason the gravity wave instabilitiesare of
interest is that observedshear instabilitiesin the atmosphere
•--,•.•.
•.".--L----*":':k''T-"rL':'•
,--I,
I,
i
I
appear to have wave numbers very closeto those associated
1.o
-1,0 -0.8
-0.6 -0.4 -0.2
0
0.2
0.4
0.6 ^ 0.8
Cr
with the most unstablegravity waves, and layered structures
extendingfar from the shearlevels.For the presentgeometry,
Fig. 8. Effective overreflectioncoefficientversusdr for the most
Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilitieswould tend to emphasizelarger unstablegravity wavesas given in Figure 6. See Figure 4 for curvehorizontal wave numbersfor which exponentialdecayin z is labeling convention.

2(•i./•:i\
,,-m:
4
ß
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TABLE 1. Parameters
for Observed
Cases
of ClearAir Turbulence
Observed

Observed

Date

Location

Case l
Case2
Case3
Case4

Wallops Island, Va.
Haswell, Colo.
Wallops Island, Va.
Wallops Island,Va.

H,
km

Reference

Feb.7, 1968 Otterstenetal.
[1973]
Nov. 12,1971 Hookeetal. [1973]
Feb.19,1970 Hardyetal.[1973]

U,
ms

11
0.08-0.15
2-3

Reedand
Hardy[1972]

9

10
I
7
28

N, 10-:

vertical

Wavelength, Lifetime, displace-

2
22
2.7
3.24
2
7.14
1.3 4.18

km

min

6
0.35
2.7

NR
10
l0
NR

15-20

ment, m
250
15
250
10a

NR, not reported.

the observedwavelengthindependentof d. In this respect,it
may prove correct to regard the observedinstability as a
continuationof the gravity wave instability,even thoughthe
gravity wave instability has a smallergrowth rate at Ri = O.

duce unstable shear zones associatedwith clear air turbulence,

at leastin somecases.However, asJones[1968] showed,when
Ri < ¬, overreflectionrather than absorptionoccursat a critical level; and as we have shown in section 5, overreflection is
alwaysassociatedwith instability when a lower boundary is
7. SPECIFIC CASES
present.Also, instabilityis generallyassociatedwith reduction
We return in this sectionto the four specificobservedcases of unstableshears.We may now envisagethe following seof shearinstabilitydiscussed
by Lindzen[1974].In the work by quenceof events:
Lindzen [1974] it was found that observedwavelengthswere
1. An unstableshearzone is established,either by critical
closeto those of the most efficientwaves. In the light of the levelabsorptionor by any other mechanism(upper levelfronresults of section 4 the observedwavelengthsmust also be togenesisfor example).
closeto thoseof the most unstablegravity waves.In Table 1
2. A gravity wave instability sets in involving overwe repeatthe salientcharacteristics
of the observedcases.For reflectionat the shearlayer and reflectionat the lower boundeach of the four caseswe have calculated detailed stability ary.
3.

propertiesbasedon a Helmholtzvelocityprofile.The results
for cases 2 and 3 were shown in section 4. In Table 2 we show

The Richardson

number of the shear zone rises above

0.25.

resultsfor all four casespertainingto the most unstable(&t

4. That portion of the gravity wave instability reflected
from the lower boundaryis now absorbedat the shearlayer,
referencepurposesare someresultsfrom the unboundedcase leadingto a resharpeningof the shear.
reviewedin section2. The agreementbetweencalculatedand
We suggestthat relatively long lifetimes of unstable shear
observedhorizontal wavelengthshas already been noted. We zones can result from the sequentialrepetition of items 1-4
also see that the crudely estimatedlifetime for an unstable above,with the initially unstablegravitywaveservingto reshear layer is reducedin the presenceof a lower boundary. sharpenshearswhen the flow becomesslightly stable.

(= /•?•)maximum)gravitywaveinstability.Also shownfor

These estimated lifetimes are, it should be noted, much shorter
than observedlifetimes.We shall return to this point in section

9.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

We have shown in this paper that the overreflectionof
internalgravitywavesfrom an unstableshearlayer leadsto the
existenceof a set(generallyinfinite) of unstablemodeswhen a
lower boundaryis included.We refer to theseasgravity wave
instabilities.Although our explicit resultsare for a Helmholtz
consistent with our calculated value for cr/U of-0.104.
velocityprofile,Jones's[1968]findingthat overreflectionexists
8. POSSIBLEEQUILIBRATIONMECHANISM
wheneverRi < ¬ implies the existenceof suchinstabilitiesfor
It was noted in section 7 that lifetimes for unstable shear
all unstableshear flows in stably stratified flows. Although
zonesestimatedby the crudeapproachof Lindzen[1974]were thesegravity wave instabilitiesbear closeresemblanceto obmuch shorter than observed lifetimes. In this section we will
served instabilities, they tend, for the present geometry, to
briefly suggestan explanationfor the relatively long observed have smaller growth rates than the traditional Kelvin-Helmlifetimes.BookerandBretherton[1967]showedthat for Ri > ¬, holtz instabilities.We are currentlyinvestigatingwhetherthis
internal gravity wavesare essentiallyabsorbedat critical lev- remainsthe casefor smooth velocityprofiles as Ri --, ¬ from
els.Lindzen[1968] showedthat suchabsorptionled to a sharp- below. In this connectionone might ask why the infinitudeof
eningof shearsand suggested
that this mechanismmight pro- gravity wave instabilitieshave not beenpreviouslyfound. For

8. Data are not available for comparisonwith the remaining
quantitiesin Table 2. However, in connectionwith case 3,
Hardy et al. [1973] did report that the observedwavestraveled
somewhatslower than the mean velocity in the shear layer,

TABLE 2. Characteristicsof the Most UnstableGravity Wave Instabilitiesfor Helmhoitz VeloCityProfilesUsing ParametersFrom Table 1.

12•r/Im
n,.I, I l/Re n,.I, 12•r/Im
n,I, I l/Re nil,
Case

X•, km

Xopt,*km

rt, s

rw,* s

I
2
3
4

4.41
0.309
3.04
17.9

4.44
0.329
3.1
19.1

110
82
54
141

133
150
65
237

c,./U

ct/U

(kct)-•, s

km

km

km

km

0.026
-0.150
-0.104
0.108

0.109
0.257
0.178
0.273

647
192
387
373

4.77
0.283
2.70
27.6

3.35
0.087
1.24
5.93

4.31
0.518
4.08
18.0

3.19
0.109
1.50
5.04

Here 3,, wavelengthof instability;3,opt,wavelengthof 'most efficient'wave;rt, lifetime of unstablesheardue to gravity wave instability;
r•,, lifetime of unstable shear due to wave radiation.

*These quantities(appropriate to an unboundedfluid) are taken from Lindzen [1974] and are shown for referencepurposes.
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moststudiesthe answeris clear:bothshearandstabilitywere
confinedto a layer, and henceinternalgravitywavescannot
existawayfrom the shearlayer.For thegeometryusedin this
paperit is easilyshownthat gravitywaveinstabilitiesdisap-

and

•1,4 •

al •- a: •- as
pear when N = 0 in region 2. There have, however, been
where
a•= •:Is - Rd:,a•= RsI•- R•Is,andas= R•I•- Rd•.
studieswhere gravity wave instabilitieswould have been exNext, we discard(•r,•, •,•) and repeatthe secantmethodwith
pected[e.g.,Jones,1968].In thesestudieswe can only suspect
(•r,•, •,:), (•r,S,•,S), and(•r,4••,4) asour initialestimates
for
that the numericalsearchwas incomplete.It has been our
the root. We repeatthis procedureuntil the satisfactionof the

experiencethat if one searches
by seekinginstabilitieswhich

arethecontinuation
of instabilities
at largek7(theseareinevitablytraditionalKelvin-Helmholtzinstabilities),
onewill generally missgravitywave instabilities,evenat valuesof • for
which the latter have greatergrowth rates.
Despitethe unrealisticaspectsof the presentgeometrywe

convergence criterion

< 10-6

(A2)

showsthat (•r,2v+s,
•,2v+s)is a sufficientlygoodestimatefor a

have obtained one result which we believe has observational

root.

implications'whichcould be explored.From Figure 6, discussedin section4, we seethat growthratesfor gravitywave

6600with/:/= 4 and/• = 0.7,wefind,withinitialestimates,

For example,usingsingleprecisionarithmeticon the CDC

instabilities
dependmarkedlyon/•/, especially
when/•/is be- threecornersof a 0.05 X 0.05 rectanglein (t•r,t•l) spacefor
whichneitherR nor I havevaluesall of the samesignon the
We do not expectthis dependence
to be significantly
different four corners,that after usuallyeight iterations,(dr.xx,d•,xx)
for other shearprofiles,sincethe physicalnatureof gravity satisfiescondition (A2). Then the residuals are such that
waveinstabilitiesshouldremainthe same(includingthe need R(•r,•, •t.•) = O(10-•4) andI(•r,xx,•,xx) = O(10-x4)(whereR
for quantization,etc.). Hence we expect that a correlation andI typicallyhavevaluesO(1) awayfrom roots).It turnsout
verylarge
shouldexistbetweensuchquantitiesasfrequencyandintensity thatif wetakeRe (d:) > 0, thenR andI canbecome
(i.e., > l0•9) awayfromrootsbecause
of thetermexp(2d:/-/)
of clear air turbulence and the closenessof/•/to the values in
tween 0 and 6.05, where the most unstable mode number is 1.

in (12). Even though the same set of roots is obtainedno
matter what squareroot of r•:: we take, convergence
of the
secantmethodis muchfasterif we chooseRe (d:) < 0 rather
valuesfor/-/for cases
2 and4 in section
7 are,in fact,reason- than Re (ti2) > 0.
Evenif the initial estimates(•r.x,•z,x),(•'r.2,•'•,2),and (•r,s,
ably closeto the mostunstablevaluein Figure6.

Figure 6 (or its modificationfor more realisticshears)for
whichmaximumgrowthratesare obtained.This featurema•
aid in predictionsof suchturbulence.It may be notedthat the

do not bound a root, the secantmethod usually convergesto
a root somewhereelse. This is an advantage of the secant
method over the falseposition method.

APPENDIX: Two-DIMENSIONAL
SECANT MET,HOD

For fixed/-/and k• we want to find the intersectionof the
zerosof the real and imaginaryparts of the left-handsideof
(12), henceforthdenotedby R(C'r,C'•)andI(C'r,•'•), respectively.
Having obtainedinitial estimates(•r,:, •.:), (•r,:, •.:), and(•'r,s,
•,s) for a root of R + (-l)•/:I by, for example,a search-andstepmethod,our new estimateaccordingto the secantmethod
for the root is the point (•r,4,•'•,4)givenby

der
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